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Just Sold by The Wright Way Team
$165k+ Above Asking Price with Multiple Offers

Sandstone Bluffs Farm
•
•
•
•

Listed for $3,999,000
Sold for $4,165,000
4 Offers
Sold for $165k Above Asking Price

TOPANGA'S NUMBER ONE TEAM
#1
#1
#1
#1
#1
#1
#1

IN 2022 TOPANGA HOMES SOLD - 11 HOMES
IN 2022 TOPANGA LISTINGS SOLD - 8 SELLERS
IN 2022 TOTAL TOPANGA SOLD VOLUME - $27 MILLION
IN 2022 TOPANGA LIST PRICE TO SALE PRICE RATIO - 110% +
IN SHORTEST DAYS ON MARKET - 41
HIGHEST AVERAGE PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT SOLD - $1,246
HIGHEST 2022 TOPANGA SALE - $5.3+ MILLION

Simply put, we sell more Topanga Real Estate, faster, and for
more money, than anyone. Call us today to find out how.
@thewrightwayteam
NUMBER ONE TOPANGA TEAM. PASSIONATE LOCAL AGENTS. UNPARALLELED MARKETING REACH.
INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY. RESULTS DELIVERED. AN EXPERIENCE LIKE NO OTHER.

Adrian Wright

Jordan Wright

818.939.6415
adrian.wright@compass.com
DRE 00935559

818.746.6987
jordanwright@compass.com
DRE 01952694

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01991628. All material
presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition,
sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. #1 Topanga agents status for homes/listings sold
based on total closed sales in 90290 of both known on and off market YTD. Sales volume rounded to nearest million. List price to sale price ratio, average square
footage, and time on market for all agents with at least 5 Topanga sales in 2022. All measurements and square footage are approximate.
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Above: Dr. Benjamin LaBrot with
daughter Aya.
Left: Edison Park’s Tae Kwan Do
students demonstrate their skills.

Wishing that the week that was...
wasn’t... but then again...

A

tree falls, a beloved friend dies, you total your car. Sadness, grief, and a body slam, all in a close
time frame. The 300-year-old oak tree falling was sad to see; sadder stil was watching its stately
companion whittled down to 30 feet and a couple of branches in hopes it would live. My body is not
broken, just bruised and everything hurts. All I can do is hope to heal. ER exams, X-rays and blood draws
say I’m okay. The nurses and staff say yes but you’re going to hurt like hell. I wish that sequential time
period hadn’t happened. I’m used to less challenging challenges, ones that challenge my skills, my place
in the world, not my active body and brain that manifests all that. In physically compromised protest,
I raised a fist halfway, winced and vowed, come hell or high water, I was going to publish the Friday,
June 10 edition of The Canyon Chronicle.
t’s Topanga Days weekend. Obviously I didn’t go. All I wanted was to take a nap...then another. On
Memorial Day, we were looking for photos, especially for the cover. We found Denis Hannigan’s
photos flooding his Facebook page. Oh, if only.... But someone whispered in Hannigan’s ear to ask
if we could use one for a cover and before I knew it, link after link to photos depicting the most
extraordinary reflection of the intended spirit of Topanga Days, Parade and all, arrived in my email.
“Use what you want,” Hannigan said.
It still hurts to laugh. But I did. And cried, then whooped. When the pain whooped back, I stopped,
but the joy of the moment didn’t and never will. We had our cover and Nira made this page sparkle
with a montage of Hannigan’s photos...and Topanga Days 2022 came to me.
										—Flavia Potenza

I

The down-home country vibes of the Topanga
Days Country Fair 2022 and Memorial Day
Parade restored everyone’s sense of joy and
revelry as they welcomed the 47th year of
Topanga’s famous tradition. This is the Topanga
Community Center’s biggest fundraiser of the
year that sustains its many services to the public.
Spectacular photos by Denis M. Hannigan.
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BE WATER WISE
Water Restrictions Affect Everyone
It’s time for Topangans to
cut back on water use.
By Annemarie Donkin
California is now in the throes of a
1,200-year drought emergency and
climate change has taken hold, forcing
the Metropolitan Water District to
order drastic water restrictions that
began June 1.
“In late March, Gov. Gavin
Newsom issued an executive order
calling for local water agencies to
reduce water usage and tighten
conservation, but he did not order
any mandatory statewide cutbacks,”
the Los Angeles Times reported. “Less
than a month later, the Metropolitan
Water District of Southern California
declared a water shortage emergency
and announced new restrictions.”
That means more than six million
residents in Los Angeles, San
Bernardino and Ventura counties
are affected by the new water
conservation methods, including
Topanga and Malibu.
Water Sources
Communities throughout Southern
California receive water from
different sources—some from the
hard-hit State Water Project, which
transports water southward from the
Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta
State Water Project, and some from
the Colorado River Aqueducts.

Lake Oroville 2019 compared with 2021.

The West Basin Municipal Water
District supplies Colorado River
Aqueduct water to areas including
Culver City, El Segundo, Inglewood,
Malibu, Palos Verdes Estates and
Topanga.
A statement from West Basin
explains, “As an urban water
supplier, the West Basin Municipal
Water District prepares an Urban
Water Management Plan every five
years. This plan demonstrates West
Basin’s ability to provide reliable
water supplies for the next 25 years
to the region and service area,
which spans from Malibu to Palos
Verdes. In addition, the West Basin
Board approved a Water Shortage
Contingency Plan (WSCP) that
describes the actions to ensure
reliability during various water
shortage situations.”
Now, West Basin is calling for

PHOTO COURTESY OF SAVE OUR WATER

adopting the newest watering limits
across its service areas.
“While Topanga and Malibu both
receive water from the Colorado
River Aqueduct system, that does not
mean the West Basin service area is
insulated or immune from the impacts

of the drought. The Colorado River is
also severely stressed as we begin the
dry months of summer, which only
compounds our region’s need to save
water,” said West Basin Municipal
Water District Director Scott Houston,
who represents the Division IV areas of
Malibu and Topanga.
“This is a critical time for each
of us to do our part to conserve
and make permanent water-saving
changes that will sustain us through
this drought and the uncertainty of
our hydrological future. West Basin
offers a number of rebate programs,
educational materials, and workshops
to assist our residents and businesses
to save water and make a meaningful
impact during this drought.”
For more information and West
Basin’s water conservation efforts, go
to westbasin.org.

Sustain your garden by being water wise.

PHOTO BY SAVE OUR WATER

Los Angeles County Waterwork
Drought Conservation Guidelines
The Los Angeles County Waterworks Districts (LACWD) has issued the
following mandatory water use restrictions effective immediately:
• Outdoor yard and lawn watering restricted to two days a week based
on your address:
• Residential Even Street Address Numbers: Tuesday and Friday.
• Residential Odd Street Address Numbers: Monday and Thursday.
• Commercial Customers: Monday and Friday.
• Outdoor watering allowed only between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.
• Outdoor watering is prohibited during daylight hours.
• Outdoor watering should last no longer than 10 minutes per watering day.
• No outdoor watering Wednesday, Saturday, or Sunday.
• Outdoor watering shall not result in runoff to the street. Observed water
waste or street runoff will result in potential penalties if not addressed.
• Potable water shall not be used for washing hard surfaces, such as
pavement, roadways, concrete, and sidewalks, except for public health
and safety exceptions.
• Hoses must have an automatic shut-off nozzle for car washing and
outdoor hand watering of plants and trees.
• Customers, including homeowners and renters, must repair water
leaks, breaks, and malfunctions in a timely manner.
• Restaurants shall only serve water upon request.
• Hotel and lodging establishments must offer an option for customers
to opt-out of linen service to reduce laundry water use.
LACWD has a Water Shortage Contingency Plan, which provides details
on how LACWD responds in the event of a declared water emergency or
water shortage condition.
For more information or a copy of the plan, please visit lacwaterworks.org,
or call (626) 300-3313.
—Annemarie Donkin
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ARTS
40 Years of Free Concerts
By Andrea Ehrgott

T

minor, Op. 44, one of the
most beloved works in the
wind repertoire.

opanga Symphony
musicians are tuning
their instruments, rosining
40 Years and Counting
their bow hairs, adjusting
The Topanga Symphony
reeds, and inviting you to
celebrates
its
40th
the next free concert at
anniversary that will be
the Topanga Community Ruth Bruegger
celebrated by the Topanga
Center (TCC), 7:30 p.m. (violin), “Arrival”
Historical Society in the
Recording Sessions, early autumn.
on Sunday, June 19th.
Reservations and signed January 10, 2010.
Since its founding in
waivers are required, but everyone is 1982 by Topanga residents passionate
welcome, so bring your family and about classical music, the Symphony
friends, the most valuable part of any has presented three free concerts a
concert.
year…until the onset of COVID-19.
Conductor and musical director, For all that time, Jerome Kessler, a
Jerome Kessler has selected pieces cellist and composer, has remained
by Benjamin Britten, J.S. Bach, a music director and conductor of
new composition by the conductor the Symphony. In 2007, he was
himself, and Antonin Dvorak.
named the Topanga Chamber of
Britten’s Simple Symphony is Commerce “Citizen of the Year” and
based on themes that he composed again, in 2019, it named the Topanga
as a teenager. Bach’s Violin Concerto Symphony “Non-Profit of the Year.”
in A minor features a complex solo
The Topanga Community Center
violin part that he originally played has been the venue for all the
in a Leipzig coffee house. Today, we concerts.
have violinist Ruth Bruegger as both
Friends of the Topanga Symphony
concertmaster and soloist. She is offer support as do grants from
particularly fond of Bach so expect a Supervisor Sheila Kuehl and the
scintillating performance.
L.A. County Department of Arts
The Petite Suite was composed by and Culture. Performances from the
Jerome Kessler during a self-isolation Topanga Symphony Quartet also
response to COVID-19. He dedicates help to sustain the Symphony.
this work to his wife, Joyce, his coRegister and link to the waiver:
isolationist. After intermission, the TopangaSymphony@gmail.com,
concert ends with Dvorak’s Serenade
Become a Friend of the Topanga
for Winds, Cello, and Bass in D Symphony: Topangasymphony.org.
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646 SKYLINE TRAIL, TOPANGA

WE HAVE BUYERS LOOKING FOR A HOUSE LIKE YOURS!

1180 FERNWOOD, TOPANGA

WE STAGE OUR PROPERTIES AND CAN HELP YOU GET TOP DOLLAR TOO!

TANYA STARCEVICH REALTOR

®

RANKED TOP 10% OF AGENTS KELLER WILLIAMS
PALISADES, MALIBU, TOPANGA
T: 310.774.3824 | C: 310.739.4216
tanyastarcevich@gmail.com | www.tanyashouses.com
Broker #01499010 | BRE Lic #01864259

If your home is currently listed with a REALTOR®, please disregard
this material. Not intended to solicit currently listed property

S A N TA M O N I C A C O L L E G E

SMC: Making Higher
Education Affordable
SANTA MONICA COLLEGE MALIBU CAMPUS
OPENING SPRING 2023
SANTA MONICA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Dr. Louise Jaffe, Chair; Barry Snell, Vice Chair; Dr. Susan Aminoff; Dr. Nancy Greenstein;
Dr. Margaret Quiñones-Perez; Rob Rader; Dr. Sion Roy; Ali Shirvani, Student Trustee;
Kathryn E. Jeffery, Ph.D., Superintendent/President
Santa Monica College, 1900 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405

We Value Your Opinion
Please share your input about what classes you would like us to offer at the
new Santa Monica College Malibu campus by taking a brief online survey.
The three-acre campus—SMC’s first in Malibu—includes a two-story educational
building with dedicated science and computer labs, a 100-seat lecture hall with
sloped seating for music and film, an art studio, open floor spaces for dance and
yoga, general classrooms, a conference room, a community room, outdoor study
spaces, and an interpretive center to tie into the rich and varied coastal features
nearby. We expect to open for classes and community use in
Spring 2023. More information about the campus can be found
on the survey page.

smc.edu/malibusurvey
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Topanga Days 2022
PHOTO BY GINA PICCIOLO PRESTON

Good Times! No Troubles!
By Kathie Gibboney

T

PHOTO BY GINA PICCIOLO PRESTON

he first hint was the signs were
back! After two COVID years,
like mushrooms springing up
overnight, those familiar, handmade
signs, the Cowboy, the drum- playing
Raccoon, and even a new Unicorn
dotted the Boulevard proclaiming
the return of Topanga Days! Special
thanks and awe to the talented,
longtime Topanga volunteer and
past Parade Marshal Randy Just, for
being the signage elf on duty.
The popular, homegrown, peace,
love, and music event is a non-profit
fundraiser for our beloved Topanga
Community Center (TCC), a unique,
privately funded public community
space. Most appreciated support
always comes from many generous
sponsors and local businesses. Thanks
to them and the hardworking TCC
Board and volunteers for bringing our
communal celebration back, albeit
with changes. This year’s festivities
were shortened to two days instead
of three, tickets were available only
online, the intimate, indoor Corral
Stage was not up and running, and
the general attendance was at a kinder
and gentler capacity.
What remained delightfully
unchanged was the enthusiasm
at the Memorial Day Parade
lining up at Pine Tree Circle. Sure
enough, early Monday morning an

PHOTO BY KATHIE GIBBONEY

PHOTO BY GINA PICCIOLO PRESTON

Clockwise from top: The Fairground; Lexi PEARL on stilts;
Topanga Peace Alliance Float; Meeting of the Minds (Peter
Alsop as Uncle Sam with the British Consort to the Queen);
Captain Morgan and his Pirate ship; TECS Butterfly Float.

eclectic gathering of folks, floats,
horses, dogs from Great Dane to
Dachshund, flying pigs, Boy Scouts,
Firefighters handing out red kidsize helmets, skateboarders, and
fairy-winged creatures, all blended
together in our own Topanga spin
art, dusted with a smattering of
glitter floating through the May air.
The floats, designed by local

Thinking About Buying
or Selling a Home?
Thinking About Buying
or Selling a Home?
EXPERIENCE SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
Responsiveness.
Attention to Detail.
Results.

KIRSTEN BOHMAN
(310) 403-4818
KirstenBohman@gmail.com
IG: vacayeveryday4life

137 S. Topanga Canyon Blvd.
DRE# 00528707

EXPERIENCE SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
Responsiveness.
Attention to Detail.
Results.

KIRSTEN BOHMAN
(310) 403-4818
KirstenBohman@gmail.com
IG: vacayeveryday4life

137 S. Topanga Canyon Blvd.
DRE# 00528707
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families, organizations, schools, and
businesses seemed especially creative
and colorful this year. It must have
been difficult to choose the winners
but awards were given to Captain
Morgan’s Magical Pirate Ship; the
beautiful Topanga Elementary School’s
Mermaid Butterfly float driven by Bill
Buerge; the powerful Topanga Peace
Alliance with its timely messages;
Theatricum
Botanicum’s
Royal
presentation including Queen and
Courtier; the artistic Fiesta offering;
and the Topanga Love group
spreading love. Familiar musicians
played on the Topanga Lumber flatbed
truck, blasting rock and roll to bring
a special hometown, happy, Hippie
feel to the morning, especially when
three skateboarders performed tricky
antics hanging to the truck by their
toes and each other. Gidget’s Flower
Power shop looked like an enchanted
garden come alive, as did Gidget
herself while offering her new Flower
Power tea. The Manzanita School
float was elegant in its simplicity, with
a beautiful tree, no doubt grown by
the positive energy of one Paul Astin,
Director of the school, crowning the
cab. .
The Grand Marshals for 2022
were a worthy team deserving of the
honor: Inara George, Jake Kasdan,
Jed Levy and Kristina Rocco-Levy,
heroes during the pandemic as they
and volunteers delivered food and
services to those in need.
The youthful voice of Inara
shared, “I could never imagine a
more beautiful, inclusive, eccentric
and special childhood than the
one I experienced in the Topanga
community. I’m grateful to still be
part of it all.”
Bravo to all the Grand Marshals
for their constant service to our
community. Working together with
TCC, Canyon Sages, and with help
from committed volunteers, they
delivered 17,000 meals to our Canyon
Seniors and others in need during

PHOTO BY KATHIE GIBBONEY

lockdown. Rocco’s Cucina is renown
for being a longtime Topanga favorite
and they were justly cheered by the
crowd. The community will never
forget what is now a model we could
all follow in times of crisis. They
never gave up or despaired. Another
spectator favorite were our yearround local heroes, the firefighters
from Station 69, an invaluable and
appreciated resource in our dry, fireprone Canyon.
Candy rained down from floats
and children scattered to collect as
many as they could. People lining
the Boulevard waved, cheered and
reveled in the feeling of being united
in this special place on Memorial
Day 2022.
At the parade’s end, driving up to
the Community House following a
septic pumper truck (what could be
more Topanga than that?), was like
being part of the parade as families
still lingered along the road aglow in
fun and friendship, while children
waved at anything, but especially the
septic truck and finally at my old Audi
boasting a flying pig antenna ball. It
was glorious and we, shuttle-like,
picked up several passengers along
the way to the Fair, among them, two
friendly ladies with children who
are students at Topanga Elementary,
and one of their husbands who was
playing in the opening band, The
Halleluiah Boys. Arriving at the
fairgrounds,we were all inspired by
the heartfelt singing of the National
Anthem by Rebecca Hill, a young
and gifted local girl with a mighty
voice and appropriately dressed in
tie dye.
Once there, it was truly Topanga
Days! Game host and MC Adam
Silbar was on the job and proudly
announced, “This is my twelfth year!
It’s great to be back.”
Another volunteer and highprofile personality, known only as
Brody, kept events moving along, even
talking me into entering the Animal

A Topanga Days POV at 25
Impression contest, but alas, I was
justly beaten by youthful Thalia Frost
and her spot-on rendition of a crow.
Music played from the main stage with
the ever-smiling Tom Mitchell on the
sound system. Edison Park and his
Black Belts presented an amazing Tae
Kwon Do demonstration as the young
groups’ discipline and grace defied
gravity. Nonie Shore, hardworking
TCC V P of Fundraising and Events
and proud mother, beamed at her
Black Belt daughter, Sam Shore. The
Limbo contest was fun for all ages.
Booths sold festive clothing, jewelry,
and flower crowns. Jeanne Mitchell
offered recycled denim designs,
including cool Topanga pillows.
The ball field filled up, people
danced in front of the stage. It was
odd not to see it packed but sort of
Topanga Days-lite, which made for
no lines when ordering beer and
wine. Bubbles bursting in air, hula
hoops going ‘round, peace and love
everywhere. Howard, on security
duty, said there were no problems
either day, adding with a big smile,
“No troubles.”
And so it was with children
roaming free, some just learning to
walk, some running happy, some
deliciously at home licking a snow
cone, the music played on and for just
awhile, people smiled to themselves
and to each other and there were no
troubles.
No troubles at all.

By Miles Erickson

A

s I trudged up the hill to the
Topanga Days Fair, already
shimmering under sweat, I heard
some Van Morrison covers in the
distance, which is par for the course
and to be expected. As I picked up my
press wristband at the front entrance,
the woman at the ticket booth asked
me to “please be kind.” This
may have been a reference
to my previous article about
Topanga Days, I’m not sure.
By the time I staggered
down to the baseball field,
the current set was in full
swing. Dive bar bluesey rock and dads playing
funky bass licks. A couple of
songs ventured dangerously
close to family-friendly
rebel country. It’s the kind
of music that pairs well
with sipping natty light
and contemplating your
divorce proceedings. Pretty
sure that was Dan Ubik on
guitar, who always stands
out as being exceptionally
masterful. Their last song
must have been especially good
because at one point I saw a shirtless
man take off his backpack, drop to the
floor and do seven pushups.
Lots of parents in the audience,
suffering through heat exhaustion
so they can dance while the carnival

games babysat their children for a
few hours.
I’m in my mid-twenties now, and
the days of hiking backgrounds, eating
an edible and hopping the fence, all
to avoid paying the $15 entrance fee,
seems like a long time ago. The people
who accompanied me on such Topanga
Days adventures are now strangers
whom I haven’t spoken to in ten years.

of how tight my pants waistline has
become.
Speaking of wears, I noticed some
of those Baja poncho hoodies on
sale, which in and of itself isn’t that
weird, but I always felt like the target
audience for those would maybe want
a fabric that doesn’t retain the smell of
weed for 30 years.
Exactly 30 seconds after exiting
the gate, I was approached
by a woman asking to buy
my wrist band. A note to
any aspiring scalpers, forget
Dodger games, Topanga
Days is where the money is
to be made.
“You can have it for
free,” I said to her “but it’s a
press pass, and you’ll have
to pry it off of me.” So she
took my wrist and began
desperately trying to pull it
off. Finally, as she gave up,
letting out an exasperated
sigh of defeat, I tugged on
it, channeling the strength
of that one guy I saw doing
push-ups earlier. It popped
off and I gave it to her,
ILLUSTRATION BY MILES ERICKSON
coaching her on how to
I found myself spending time pretend like a music critic.
enjoying the music and perusing
During the Robin Moxy set, one
the wears, as opposed to trying to of the singers mentioned something
knock over aluminum milk jugs with about properly honoring the music.
a baseball. Noticing the youngsters Helping someone get in for free so
running around the dance floor only they could theoretically enjoy music
served to make me acutely aware felt pretty in line with that.

19696 Grand View Dr. $1,150,000
IN ESCROW

Lisa Saver
CalBre Lic.#01203202

310.455.2540
Mobile 310.804.8607
TopangaHomesOnline.com

Charming two bedroom, two bath, View home in Fernwood area of Topanga
Canyon. This sweet home is located on approx. 4/10 of an acre with
amazing trees and panoramic views. This home has multiple wrap around
viewing decks and a spacious custom stone patio. Perfect for entertaining!
There’s also a large flat grassy lawn and a detached studio – Office. Very
private and quiet. Lovely garden setting. Close to hiking trails, PCH, and
Malibu’s most beautiful beaches.

Sotheby’s International Realt y and the Sotheby’s
International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered)
service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s
International Realty, Inc. If your property is listed with a
real estate broker, please disregard. It is not our intention to
solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers. We are happy
to work with them and cooperate fully.
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Topanga before today

From Canyon Comix by Dan Mazur, Messenger, December, 12, 2002

The Stone House, Part 7: ‘The Zei
By Pablo Capra

M

azet’s vineyard may have drawn the next owners to the stone
house because they were wine connoisseurs. Marvin (b.1928) and
Judy Zeidler (b.1930) had dated since they were 15. They married after
Marvin returned from serving in the Pacific during World War II and
had five children.
Marvin belonged to the International Wine & Food Society, which is
credited with bringing a wine culture to Los Angeles. He judged wines
at the LA County Fair, and brought attention to foreign dishes like
aebleskiver, a Danish dessert.
In 1957, Marvin and his brother Leland Zeidler (1931-2018) founded
Zeidler & Zeidler, a men’s clothing store in Santa Monica.
“We sold what was in fashion in those days, at the beginning,
mod clothing and then, bell-bottom trousers and finally,
elegant Italian clothes. The customers were young and hip, the
comedian Steve Martin was a steady customer, for example.”
(“A Passover Seder with a Power Couple of Jewish Food,”
Haaretz, August 26, 2014)
The Zeidler brand was known for its Pop Art-inspired ads and zany
radio commercials featuring comics Lenny Bruce, Wavy Gravy, and
Wolfman Jack. In the 1970s, the store changed its name to Z&Z Fashions
and branched out to 13 locations in Southern California.
In the 1980s, Marvin left the clothing business to open trendy
restaurants like Citrus in Hollywood, the Broadway Deli and Capo in
Santa Monica, and Cafe Brentwood. Judy wrote cookbooks and hosted
a TV cooking show called Judy’s Kitchen.
Marvin and Judy’s success allowed them to buy multiple properties,
including the stone house, which they used as a rental, and a larger
ranch near the Topanga Center where they lived.
One renter of their stone house was Stephen Stills (b.1945) of the band
Buffalo Springfield. The band’s name came from a brand of steamroller
that was doing roadwork in front of the Hollywood house where Stills
previously lived. On the stone house property, a dilapidated tractor and
road grader must have appealed to the band too.

8
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Stills’ Topanga neighbors objected to his loud jam sessions. The
situation escalated on March 19, 1968, when Cream guitarist Eric
Clapton (b.1945) joined in. Buffalo Springfield was celebrating the
release of their song “Uno Mundo,” and playing so loudly that “the
mountains were ringing.” After 10:00 p.m., a neighbor called the Sheriff.
The band’s road manager, Chris Sarns, 25, lived nearby on Topanga
Skyline Dr. He remembered:
“Three or four girls came busting in the door and said, ‘The
police are right behind us—here, hide this dope!’
“They started pulling this shit out of their purses—like five
containers of smoke—and I’m going, ‘Oh my God!’ Being
the road manager, they handed it all to me.” (Shakey: Neil
Young’s Biography by Jimmy McDonough, 2002, p. 228)
Stills was the only person who escaped, jumping out the bedroom
window and running to Sarns’ house to call a lawyer. Drummer Dewey
Martin (1940-2009) luckily left the party moments before the raid.
Sarns, Clapton, and the rest of the band were arrested, including guitarist
Richie Furay (b.1944), bassist James Messina (b.1947), and guitarist Neil
Young (b.1945).
In addition, 10 women were arrested.
• Nancy Furay, 21, Richie’s wife
• Mary Hughes, 24, model, West Hollywood
• Susan Hafey, 21, Stills’s girlfriend
• Karen Harvey, 25, singer, Wilmington, DE.
• June Nelson, 31, publicity writer, West LA
• Linda Sontag, 21, entertainer, Hollywood
• Linda Stevens, 24, singer, Old Topanga Cyn. Rd.
• Hannah Stills, 27, sculptor, Stills’s sister, San Francisco
• Talitha Stills, 18, student, Stills’s sister, living on the property
• An unnamed 16-year-old girl
Even without the last-minute marijuana delivery, the party would have
been in trouble. According to Sheriff Deputies Andrew Yobuck and
Oscar Lowry, “When [Susan Hafey] opened the door the marijuana
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idlers and Buffalo Springfield’
smoke just rolled out.” The living room was illuminated by “psychedelic
lighting” and littered with marijuana debris.
The revelers were booked in Malibu, then taken to the LA County Jail
on a prison bus. During the ride, Buffalo Springfield sang their hit song
“For What It’s Worth” about the police oppression of the hippies during
the 1966 Sunset Strip curfew riots.
In jail, they were stripped and sprayed with the insecticide DDT
(formerly a common delousing agent, but now banned because of its
toxicity). Everyone feared a drug conviction, and Clapton, who was
traveling from England on a visa, faced the cancelation of his successful
tour with Cream.
“Clapton’s long hair and pink boots seemed to particularly
amuse and anger the authorities, so they made him—naked
except the boots—stand... out in front of us to humiliate
him...” (Shakey, p. 229)
However, because only Sarns had been found in possession of marijuana,
everyone else got off with a light charge of “disturbing the peace.” This
incident is sometimes cited as a reason for the breakup of Buffalo
Springfield. Less than two months later, on May 5, 1968, the band played
their last show.
Stills moved out of the stone house but Young found his way back by
befriending the next renters: his future record producer David Briggs
(1944-1995), artist Shannon Forbes (1946-2020), and their infant son
Lincoln (b.1969).
Briggs was working with the Topanga band Spirit, and kept a random
bunch of local musicians around known as the Topanga All-Stars. His
property manager was Bobby Morris (b.1927), former drummer for
Elvis Presley and Frank Sinatra. Future members of the Eagles were
part of the scene, and took some of their first publicity photos there.
Musician Louie Kelly and actor Ron Denend lived in the barn. Actor
Danny Tucker hung around.
“‘All of us had long hair, but we were the furthest thing from
hippies you can imagine,’ said Morris.
“Briggs and Tucker liked to gamble, so high-stakes card games

were a ritual for the clan. ‘They’d frisk ya when you came
to the table to see if you were holdin’ drugs or guns,’ recalls
Denend. ‘Drugs stayed, guns went in the locker.’...
“Den mother for the bunch was... Shannon Forbes, who stayed
busy feeding the troops pineapple upside-down cake and
sketching everybody from her kitchen easel. Nils Lofgren (of
Crazy Horse), who would soon be making records with both
Briggs and Young, felt that it was a real boys’ club.…” (Shakey,
p. 286)
Young and his dog Winnipeg (from the album cover Everybody Knows
This Is Nowhere) crashed on the couch while he began composing songs
for his solo career… on what may have been former resident Mary
Palmaymesa’s piano from the 1920s!
“Young [would be] hunched over the shabby old upright piano,
picking out notes around the missing keys.” (Shakey, p. 286)
Young also befriended Topangan Charles Manson, one year before the
Manson Family’s serial killings that began with Gary Hinman, only a few
houses away. Young gave Manson a motorcycle, and promoted his music.
“I told Mo Ostin about him, Warner Brothers—‘This guy is
unbelievable—he makes the songs up as he goes along, and
they’re all good.’ Never got any further than that. Never got a
demo.
“Glad he didn’t get around to me when he was punishing
people for the fact he didn’t make it in the music biz.” (Shakey,
p. 288)
Finally, Young started dating Susan Acevedo, the waitress and manager
at The Canyon Kitchen, a breakfast spot in the Center. In August 1968,
he bought a house on Skyline Trail; and on December 1st, he married
Susan there.
Pablo Capra is the Archivist for the Topanga Historical Society and author of
“Topanga Beach: A History” (2020). More at topangahistoricalsociety.org.
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Schoolhouse Scoop
Topanga Elementary Spring Musical!
By TECS News Team

T

he TECS production of Frozen
Jr. captivated audiences for two
shows in May, held in the TECS
auditorium. Topanga Elementary has
long been known for its spectacular
spring musicals but this beloved
tradition was put on hold when the
pandemic started.
Last year, only fifth graders
participated in the musical, as grades
were not allowed to mix for rehearsals.
The students performed an outdoor
concert version of Hamilton at the
TCC. It was a great way to keep the
tradition alive.
“Theatre is an important part of our
program at TECS,” remarked Principal
Kevin Kassebaum. “My own son Peter
tremendously enjoyed being a part of
the show last year,”
This year, Kristy Beauvais (Director
/ Choreographer) and daughter Gabbi
Beauvais (Musical Director), of
FOCUSfish, worked with enthusiastic
students on Frozen Jr. As the show
approached, masks came on for
rehearsals. Kai Knapp was delightful
as Anna, and Bo Schmid wowed the
audience with her inspired rendition
of “Let It Go.” Marlon Zane was a
warm and reliable Kristoff, and Kash
Dunlap was a charismatic Hans.
Winslow Ramos (young Anna) and
Maya Rzhanova (young Elsa) moved
the audience with their beautiful duets,
and the little ones adored Zoe Tashjian's

The cast of Frozen Jr. takes a bow.

hilarious Olaf. Luisa Penzias. Georgia
Pernin and Roma Rodan rocked it as
the trolls; Farrah Whittenburg and
Coyolli Jimenez brought dignity and
presence to their roles as Queen Iduna
and King Agnarr. Branson Til evoked
laughter as the Duke of Weselton, and
Toni Biedrzycki was an inspired and
hilarious Oaken. Thanks to her, we
all know what "Hygge" is now! Piper
O'Connor, Maya Peterson, Luciana
Harris, Dylan Nurse, and the whole cast
played a multitude of supporting roles
including Castle Staff, Townspeople,
Oaken's family, the Hidden Folk, and
the Snow and Summer Choruses.
Kids in the show had a blast. "I'm
really happy that they brought the
play back to Topanga Elementary! I'm
excited to do the play next year too
because Kristy and Gabbi are amazing
and we're so lucky to have them at
this school," said fourth Grader, Zoe
Tashjian (Olaf).

Jennifer deSpain,
CPA, CFP®

Business/Personal Tax &
Financial Services

Photo by Miriam Geer.
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As always, the play was supported
by students, parents, and community
volunteers. Fourth Grader Indigo
O'Connor was on the stage crew
and helped design props. Destiny
London did her usual fabulous job
with the costumes and had backstage
help from former TECS/FOCUSfish
students including Lilyana Bath,
Oliver Dunlap, Aurora Finetti,
Helena Mack, Rachel Specland, and
Sahaya, who helped the children with
numerous rapid costume changes.
Michelle Ramos and Kayt Jones did
makeup and hair for the cast. Kelly
Constantine, the Stage Manager, also
made props and helped build the set.
Former TECS parent Jill Williams
and parents of the cast donated the
concessions and sold tickets and treats
with the help of more TECS alumni.
Thomas Dalesandro did sound
design and Jim Smith did the lighting.
FOCUSfish rented costumes and set
pieces from Class Act. Indigo and
her father, Michael O’Connor helped
Kristy and Gabbi with set design
and painting. Kristy's husband Paul
Beauvais designed the sets and
draped the stage with aerial silks.
The lighting board was upgraded
with support from TEP. The stage
has never looked better!
In addition to producing the spring
musical, FOCUSfish established two
new after-school programs: Rising
Stars for TK/K/first graders and
Theatre Kids for second-fifth graders.
Rising Stars and Theatre Kids all
performed together in the production
of Frozen Jr. After participating in
Theatre Kids and the musical, fifth
grader Kash Dunlap (Hans) said,
“Disneyland? More like theatre is the
happiest place on earth!”
Congratulations to the cast and
crew of the show from all grades/
levels of TECS. A heartfelt thanks
to FOCUSfish for producing this
awesome show. Proceeds from the
raffle at the show were donated to
Topanga Enrichment Programs
(TEP), the TECS Booster Club
that provides funding for many
enrichment programs at TECS—
Art, Computer class, Science, PE,
Instructional Aides and more.
TECS Winning Parade Float
Congratulations to Topanga
Elementary’s first ever Topanga Days
float, which took home a first place
award at this year’s parade! The “popup book”-themed float told the story
of education in the canyon with the
numbers in Pi, a microscope, a kid-

embellished California state flag, a buck
head and large stars and butterflies,
all flying out of the book’s pages.
Contributing to the float’s artwork and
execution were 150 students and about
50 parents, teachers and school staff.
Nine students from Frozen Jr. rode
the float, belting out songs from the
show and tossing candy. TECS offers
special thanks to Mark Friendship
Construction for contributing the
trailer and lumber, and to our float’s
master builder, Ryan Ramos, dad of
Winslow from Frozen Jr. A big thanks
from everyone in the TECS community
to Andrea Shreeman, mom of third
grader Maverick, for spearheading this
exhilarating team project!
Science at TECS
May marked the eighth annual TECS
Science Fair! Congratulations to the
54 students who participated and
contributed 37 science projects. There
was a strong turnout for the evening
family viewing event in the school
auditorium. Student scientists were
enthusiastic and excited, with very
creative and interesting projects. The
day after the fair there were classroom
visits during the school day so all
students were inspired by their peers.
Dr. Amenta-Shin, who teaches third
and fouth grades, helped coordinate
the TECS Science Fair. It was also
supported by the Science Committee
of Topanga Enrichment Programs
(TEP), led by the amazing parent duo
of Kent Hill and Alisa Land.
The work of the TEP Science
Committee extends well beyond
the Science Fair, and includes
improvements to the TECS campus.
With funding through an award from
LA County Supervisor Sheila Kuehl,
the TECS Science Committee engaged
local environmental stewardship
partners, Greener Empowerment
Foundation and Sassafras, to improve
the four native habitat gardens on
campus. The team of hard-working
students and parents weeded, started
repairing watering systems, and
improved walking paths to the gardens.
They uncovered existing swales so
that stress on retaining walls due to
rains (albeit infrequent) are reduced.
Before the end of the year, the team
and partners will install tiles to honor
project partners, as well as garden
maps and individual plant markers to
support education about native habitat
plants. TEP extends special thanks to
Hannah Wear (Greener Empowerment
Foundation), Matt Doolin (Topanga
Art & Tile), and Pami Ozaki (Sassafras)
for their invaluable contributions to this
multi‐year project that has connected
Topanga Elementary students and
families to our broader community in
the vision of habitat building.
Whether you are a parent at
TECS or a community member
who believes in the importance
of quality public education, there
are many ways to support our only
public school. TEP donations are
tax deductible; any questions, please
contact the TEP team at marketing@
topangaelementary.org.

LONG DISTANCE LISTENING PARTY
Lifetime Learning Curves
By Miles Erickson

• Rock N’ Roll Suicide, David Bowie
(Live ’72)
• Red Vines, Aimee Mann

B

eing an adult is like an endless
parade, except instead of floats it’s
things I don’t wanna do.
When I was a kid I did things
solely because they made me happy. I
played Mario-Kart because it was fun.
I ran around in the woods because I
like to explore. When I went to the
doctor it was so they could tell me
how strong and brave I was and that I
was developing well and then give me
a lollipop. Now I have to call a doctor
to make an appointment for 8 a.m. on
a Wednesday because my head always
hurts and I need to know that my left
nipple twitching isn’t a sign of cancer.
I know people jokingly refer to the
sweet release of death, but it genuinely
sounds like an inconvenience. I’m not
even good at making conversation
during Thanksgiving dinner. Can you
imagine the endless procession of
extended family members you’d have
to talk to while on your death bed?
“Okay, next up is Aunt Judith”
“Who is Aunt Judith?”
“She knew you when you were a
baby.”
“Oh yes, I’m sure we were really
close when I was an infant.”
“Just talk to her for a minute and
be nice.”
Enter Aunt Judith
“Hello! I knew you when you were
just a baby.”
“……?”
“So, are you in school?”
“Well I was getting my degree in
art history but now I’m on my
death bed, so no.”
“Do you have a girlfriend?”
“I’m 90 years old, I have a wife.
She’s the soon-to-be widow
wearing a black veil, standing in
the corner, crying, and clutching
my adult children.”
Recently, I started reaching out to
some of the artists who have been the
unknowing alumni of this playlist.
You may recognize Sunflower
Bean from their cover of “Harvest
Moon” that appeared in VOL. 2, as
well as their cover of “Life’s a Gas,”
and their song, “In Flight,” both of
which appeared in VOL. 9. Their
new album, Headful of Sugar, was
recently released to extraordinary
critical acclaim and has skyrocketed
them to just under a million monthly
listeners on Spotify. Below is an
excerpt from my interview with Julia
Cumming, bassist and lead singer of
Sunflower Bean.
Miles Erickson: In 2016, you guys
put out From the Basement, an EP
that puts a sort of Mazzy Star, Faye
Webster-ey, twangy chill pop vibe on
some classic songs by Neil Young and
Marc Bolan (among others). Your
cover of “Harvest Moon” ended up
being your most popular song (up
until it was recently de-throned by
“Moment In The Sun”). Since then
there’s been a pretty drastic shift in
genre, from 2019’s King of the Dudes
(which has a very late ’90s post grunge
sound), to Headful of Sugar (which

totally embraces this sort of ethereal,
electronic rock, synth pop aesthetic).
Has this shift been intentional? Has
it been motivated by anything specific
or was it just inspired by whatever you’d
been listening to at the time?
Julia Cumming: We have been
releasing music into the world
together since we were late teenagers,
so we always allowed ourselves to go
through phases. Our band was never
manufactured; it came out of a love for
DIY music and venues, each other, and
seeing live music. I think we always
did what we wanted, and we felt the
through line with our songwriting was
strong enough that our fans would see
it and move with us. We wanted to
surprise them and we didn’t want to be
in anyone’s box of who we were.
ME: You’ve explained in the past
that “Moment in the Sun” was written
during quarantine, and is to some
extent about being separated from
the outside world and away from the
ones close to you. Headful of Sugar
was released just recently, in a time
where the world has tried to move
on from the pandemic. Here in LA,
for example, we’re no longer even
required to wear masks when we go
into the market. Do you trust that the
song is going to resonate with people
in the same way it did for you guys
during lockdown? Do you think it
may be interpreted differently now?
JC: “Moment in the Sun” is truly
a song that comes from a place of
happiness, and truly beginning to
understand what matters to you. I think
after all of this time, while we’re still in
the pandemic (even though it doesn’t
always feel that way), people are more
in tune than ever with what matters.
My favorite thing about this song is that
it does seem to bring people actual joy,
and that was always my dream for it.
ME: Previously, publications like
Oh My Rockness have called you “the
hardest working band in New York,”
which is nice but it sort of implies
that you don’t get the recognition
you deserve. How do you feel about
that label? I can imagine that the
label hits differently now that your
Spotify listeners have doubled this
month.
JC: That was one of the first and
most important pieces about our
band that put us on the map. At the

time it meant so much to us and
,meanwhile, we didn’t even know we
had played the most shows out of any
band in New York that year. We’ve
always been proud of working hard.
Long Distance Listening Party Vol 10
This playlist is available on Spotify.
Search “Long Distance Listening Party”
or my user name, Mileserickson-354.
• Kismet Kill, Haley Bonar
• The Caption, The Phoenix
Foundation
• Daydream In Blue, I Monster
• Le Pénitencier, Johnny Hallyday
• Only One, Kanye West
• Get Got, Death Grips
• That’s Entertainment, Morrissey

Only One, Kanye West. The tragedy
of Kanye West is that he produces
amazing music that’s impossible to
discuss without clowning him. The
man is a memetic reservoir of both
genius songs and comedic material.
A great example of this duality is in
the fact that his most recent album,
Donda, is named after his mother,
who passed in 2007. That’s really
sweet. Then he removed the album
from all digital stores and re-released
it as Donda 2. The implication here is
that his mom had a sequel. Like she’s
The Empire Strikes Back.
Get Got, Death Grips. I’m sure
including Get Got and Rock ‘n’ Roll
Suicide in the same playlist is some kind
of musical blasphemy. Death Grips is
the ultimate acquired taste. A musical
iceberg that has driven music critics
to madness when they try to explain
why they like it. It says something that
Death Grips’ biggest fans are generally
unable to attend their concerts due to
being in a Ketamine-induced coma.
Miles Erickson is a recent graduate
of CalArts, a published author, and
is currently enrolled in a prestigious,
four-year student loan repayment
program. Long Distance Listening
Party’s vague intention is to discuss
topics framed in the context of what
I’m currently listening to.
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Rude Interruptions
The Nature of Politics
By Joel Bellman
“When it occurs to a man that
nature does not regard him as
important, and that she feels she
would not maim the universe by
disposing of him, he at first wishes
to throw bricks at the temple, and
he hates deeply the fact that there
are no bricks and no temples.”
Stephen Crane, The Open Boat
(1897)

I

recently had lunch with a friend
in distress over the current state
of our politics, a condition—let’s
face it—that has afflicted more
than a few of us over the past few
decades, and most particularly over
the past seven years. He’s written
on a variety of political topics,
but unlike the impassioned social
justice warriors armed with little
more than their keyboards and too
much time on their hands, this guy
is a trained, hard-headed professional
with years of governmental service,
and deep policy knowledge, as well
as journalistic experience. He’s also a
skilled advocate who knows how to
advance and rebut serious arguments
when the stakes are high.
So when he confessed to a kind
of existential despair at the futility
of trying to influence the quality
and direction of public debate, from
foreign-policy crises to the recent
federal, state and local elections, I
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Undertow, Winslow Homer (Wikimedia Commons)

listened closely. And then I thought of
Stephen Crane.
“The Open Boat” is one of
Crane’s best known stories, a lightly
fictionalized narrative based on
Crane’s first-hand factual account of
surviving a shipwreck while en route
to Cuba as a war correspondent.
Crane wrote it as a young man of
25; by the age of 28, he was dead of
tuberculosis, leaving a relatively
small but immensely influential
body of literature. And one of his
recurring themes is the struggle of
man v. nature, between humankind
and not a malevolent, but a harshly
indifferent cosmos. In light of his
frequent subject matter and early
death, it’s easy in retrospect to sense
in his work the foreshadowing of such

overarching themes as the individual’s
relative powerlessness and Crane’s
own intimations of mortality.
I couldn’t tell my friend that he was
wrong to feel that way, but I did counsel
him against giving up. The timing of
our lunch was fortuitous; it was my day
off midway through my stint as a poll
worker in the 11-day voting period
leading up to this month’s primary. I’ve
written before about my near-religious
epiphany on our 2018 driving trip
through the Deep South, visiting key
sites in the history of the Civil Rights
movement throughout Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, and Tennessee.
Once you know and experience
even a little of that history, you can
never again take voting for granted.
Republican efforts in 2020 to make
it more onerous to cast ballots, and
easier to challenge and manipulate the
tally later, only cemented my resolve to
get more directly involved in helping
operate the machinery of democracy
and protect it from harm.
I deeply believe in what we
do, but it’s not purely altruistic.
The truth is that, for me, it’s also
profoundly therapeutic. At a time
when the media are saturated with
war news and endless stories about
homelessness, rising crime, runaway
inflation, one mass shooting after
another, nationwide shortages of baby
formula, and celebrities behaving
badly, the simple act of voting takes
on a totemic power to wrestle all this
burgeoning chaos back under control.
In a democracy, we were taught,
the people are sovereign. Our elected
officials derive their only legitimate
authority from the consent of the
governed, and we bestow our consent

solely through casting a ballot. Voting
is more than a constitutional right; it’s
a sacrament. And I consider it almost
a sacred privilege to be empowered to
help others exercise that right.
However daunting the policy
challenge may be, any potential
solution begins the same way: with a
popular vote for the right legislators,
or in California, for the right ballot
measure. As intractable as crises like
gun violence or homelessness may
seem, the prerequisite for any action
is that vote. Every election, then,
represents a fresh opportunity for
each of us to act with agency.
And that takes us back to “The
Open Boat.” Unlike Crane’s battered
survivors of that shipwreck, bobbing
helplessly on a vast and rolling sea,
we are in fact masters of our own
destiny. Our political systems are not
implacable forces beyond human
control or understanding. They are
constructs of human minds, populated
by human beings, held in check by the
reins of law and custom that are firmly
gripped in the hands of our citizenry.
Last year, on the first anniversary
of the COVID shutdown, two months
after assuming office, President Biden
declared, “We need to remember the
government isn’t some foreign force
in a distant capital. No, it’s us. All of
us. ‘We, the People.’ For you and I,
that America thrives when we give
our hearts, when we turn our hands
to common purpose.” At the time, I
rolled my eyes at what sounded like
his corny and naive flag-waving.
But something happens to me
around election time, particularly
since I’ve been working the polls.
I remember the Orthodox Jewish
father bringing his toddler daughter
with him to cast a ballot, looking
earnestly into my eyes as he said,
“Thank you for doing this.” I
remember a Persian woman with her
overprotective mother, explaining
that she hasn’t voted before because
she only became an American
citizen last year. And when I had to
transport the ballots at the end of
the day to a secret location where
they would be secured to be tallied
later, I felt like I was responsible for
safely delivering the most precious
cargo in the city.
Our governmental universe is not
indifferent—unless we passively and
consciously allow it to be.

ALL THINGS CONNECTED
It Happens Every Day
“It is not for us to know
those times, when people
are wide open, and the
lightest touch may wither
or heal.”
—F. Scott Fitzgerald
ByPaula LaBrot

I

n a world where all things
are connected, there exist,
ironically, profound problems
of disconnection. Some of these
problems
have
manifested
themselves in a brutal series of
shootings that have become a
glaringly American phenomenon.
This type of violent tragedy
exists globally, it is true, but
nowhere are these attacks more
prevalent than in the United States.
The years between the shootings at
Columbine High School on April
20, 1999, right up through the
Uvalde tragedy, have been decades
of soul-shocking horrors that must
come to an end.
Following these tragedies, the
finger-pointing and fundraising is
driving me crazy. Nothing concrete
has been accomplished. What has
been done has not worked. Let’s
look at the history and data of
these mass killings and see if we, as
an historically intelligent, tolerant
community, can use facts to come
up with some effective solutions
together.
A Little History
The FBI defines a mass shooting
as one in which at least three to
four people are killed in a public
area, excluding the perpetrator.
According to the World Population
Review, “Few topics of discussion
can evoke a more passionate (or
politically charged) emotional
reaction than the subject of mass
shootings.”
The highly polarized subject
creates a firestorm around issues of
gun control. But the actual history
of attacks that claim the lives of so
many innocent people tells us there
is much more to look at, if we want
to solve this terrible problem and
we have to get down to doing just
that.
1999 was the seminal year for
the current wave of mass shootings

when two twelfth grade students
murdered twelve students and
one teacher and wounded 24
other people at Columbine High
School. Eric Harris, a psychopathic
manipulator, and Dylan Klebold,
a lonely depressive, had planted
several bombs in the library and
gone to their car to wait while
the bombs exploded, which,
fortunately, they didn’t or many
more students and teachers
would have been killed. The boys
returned to the school library and
started killing people. Thus began
an unbearable list of school attacks.
In fact, Columbine has often been
studied and used as a model by
subsequent killers.
School shootings come in
clusters and are socially contagious.
A predominant number of attacks
occur toward the end of a school
year. The worst school shooting
to date in terms of numbers took
place eight years after Columbine
in 2007 at Virginia Tech University
where the delusional, possibly
schizophrenic/bipolar
SeungHui Cho slaughtered 32 students,
claiming to have been inspired by
Harris and Klebold.
On Dec. 14, 2012, twenty-yearold Adam Lanza shot and killed 26
people at Sandy Hook Elementary
School. Twenty of the victims were
children between six and seven.
The Connecticut State’s Attorney
released a report noting that Lanza
had “significant mental health
issues that affected his ability to live
a normal life and to interact with
others.” However, mental-health
professionals who had worked
with him “did not see anything that
would have predicted his future
behavior,” according to the report.
The Profile
You’ll find school shooters come
from all walks of life, all socioeconomic and ethnic backgrounds,
all areas of the country, and having
all kinds of mental conditions. Is
there a profile? Barely. There are
a few things the killers have in
common:
• They are almost always male
from teens to late twenties.
(Girls tend to bully people and
slaughter people’s reputations at
school and online, one victim at

a time.)
• They may have chaotic,
sometimes fatherless home-lives
or neglectful parenting and have
access to parents’ firearms.
• They have attempted or thought
about attempting suicide.
• They meticulously plan their
attack in advance, often
creating manifestos or violent
illustrations.
• They usually have some
relationship with the school they
attack.
• They carry deep feelings of
resentment.
• They drop warnings of their
intentions to at least one person
in advance of the attack or on
social media.
• They often hurt/kill someone
close to them first before
proceeding to their target.
• They plan to die.
Proactive Prevention
I interviewed a young man who
is almost twenty for this article. I
asked when and where he had been
exposed to drugs and porn. Junior
High School. Online with “friends.’
Jr. High is a target we should
focus on. That is the time children
who have played together all
through elementary school start
going their separate ways. Some
toward the light, some toward
the dark. It’s a confusing time for
parents who are friends with other
parents when their children stop
wanting to play together.
Pay attention. There is a reason.
We have to find the potential
problems early. WE!! All of us…
together! Because once a child
becomes a killer, no matter how
much we ache for their lost
innocence, they are what they are.
And that is…very dangerous.
According to Glenn Doyle
Melton of momastry.com, a
wonderful math teacher does this:
Every Friday afternoon, she asks
her students to take out a piece of
paper and write down the names
of four children with whom they’d
like to sit the following week. The
children know that these requests
may or may not be honored. She
also asks the students to nominate
one student whom they believe
has been an exceptional classroom

citizen that week. All ballots are
privately submitted to her.
Every single Friday afternoon,
after the students go home, she
takes out those slips of paper, places
them in front of her, and studies
them. She looks for patterns.
Who is not getting requested by
anyone else?
Who can’t think of anyone to
request?
Who never gets noticed enough
to be nominated?
Who had a million friends last
week and none this week?
You see, the teacher is not
looking for a new seating chart
or “exceptional citizens.” She is
looking for lonely children. She’s
looking for children who are
struggling to connect with other
children. She’s identifying the
ones who are falling through the
cracks of the class’s social life. She
is discovering whose gifts are going
unnoticed by their peers. And she’s
pinning down—right away—who’s
being bullied and who is doing the
bullying. She is working to keep
children connected.
Check out this 7-minute video:
“I Was Almost A School ShooterTEDxBoulder,” then you may want
to watch your kid’s internet and
gaming activities, limit screen
time.”
Tik Tok had a viral challenge,
“Shoot Up Your School Day,”
causing many school closings this
year, as well as challenges to attack
Orthodox Jews. Tik Tok’s “school
vandalism challenge” brought
flooded hallways and bathrooms.
Drug challenges brought death.
Protect children from media
violence. Find mentors and role
models for the fatherless. Take
your child’s feelings and behavior
seriously. Shield your child’s
innocence as long as you can. Be a
good example. Be kind.
Remember, the opposite side
of this coin is suicide. Young men
are dying in droves by their own
hands. We have to work wide on
this problem.
Please send any suggestions
or stories you have for early
intervention to the editor (editor@
thecanyonchronicle.com).
Vamos a ver!
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n

5G Free California Fundraising Gala,
Monday, June 13, 7-10 p.m.—Are you
sensitive to wireless radiation emanating from
5G cell towers? Do you know 5G requires
additional infrastructure, like small cell
towers every 200 feet throughout the County?
We’ve already paid for fiber optics with $42
billion more available. 5G uses ten times
more energy. To learn more: Inn of the 7th
Ray,128 Old Topanga Canyon Rd, Topanga,
CA 90290, (310) 455-1311. In person, $20;
or Zoom, request link. Contact Julie Levine,
(310) 455-9389; 5gfreecalifornia@gmail.com; or
5gfreecalifornia.org.

n

Theatricum Botanicum Repertory
Season, June 11-October 2 —Catch this
weekend’s openings of Merry Wives of
Windsor (Saturday, June 11, 7:30 p.m.) and
A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Sunday, June
12, 3:30 p.m.). Opening on Saturday, June 25,
7:30 p.m.) Oscar-winning writer (On Golden
Pond) Ernest Thompson revisited and revised
the 1981 version of The West Side Waltz for a
Geer family revival starring Artistic Director
Ellen Geer, her sister Melora Marshall, and
daughter Willow Geer. The original Center
Theatre Group production starred Katharine
Hepburn and Dorothy Loudon, and was
made into the 1995 film starring Shirley
MacLaine, Liza Minelli and Jennifer Grey.

Visit: Theatricum.org for the full summer
schedule of plays.

n

June is Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness
Month —The Topanga Actors Company
resumes live performances with Planet A,
Saturday, June 18, Sunday, June 19, 2 p.m.,
at the Topanga Library. It is directed by Mary
Crescenzo, playwright and author of “The
Planet Alzheimer’s Guide: 8 Ways the Arts
Can Transform the Life of Your Loved One
and Your Own.” Reserve tickets to see the
show live with Q & A and reception to follow
with an advanced donation of $25 or more at
brownpapertickets.com/browse.html; or donate
$25 per person to https://act.alz.org/site/
TR?fr_id=15144&pg=personal&px=13706059.
If you can’t attend in person, stream the
show on demand from June 21 thru June 30,
with an advanced ticket purchased through
Broadway on Demand. For more information
contact Mary at: PlanetAtheatre@gmail.com.
This program is not sponsored or endorsed
by LA County Library.

n

Make Music Day Returns, June 21—
One way Topanga Canyon will be celebrating
the solstice is with free, live music all day, all
free, all over town on Tuesday, June 21st, 11
a.m.–10 p.m. Musicians from Topanga and
beyond will welcome everyone to venues

such as Pebbles, the Topanga Community
Club, Moona Star, Flower Power, Be Love,
Café Mimosa, Pritchett-Rapf, and others,
joining more than 1,000 cities around
the world in the 40th annual Make Music
Day celebration. Visit makemusicday.org/
topanga for complete listings.

n

Loose Lips Virtual Poetry Series, Tuesday,
June 21, 6 p.m. —Poets Carl Marcum and
David Oliveira read for this quarterly series.
Carl Marcum is a Chicano poet from
Tucson, AZ, whose poems have appeared
in the anthologies, “The Wind Shifts: New
Latino Poetry,” “Latinx Rising: An Anthology
of Latinx Science Fiction & Fantasy.” He
is author of “Cue Lazarus” and “A Camera
Obscura.” (https://redhenpress.org/products/acamera-obscura-by-carl-marcum) He lives in
Pittsburgh, PA.
David Oliveira, author of “Still Life with
Coffee” (Brandenburg Press, 2022), is
published widely, has three poetry collections,
and featured in important anthologies. He
was Santa Barbara’s millennium poet laureate,
1999-2000. He lives and writes on the banks
of the Mekong River in Cambodia. Order
directly from author. $15 including shipping
(pobizz@yahoo.com).
NOTE: Held on Zoom, through the support
of the Ventura County Poetry Project, a link
will be posted on the Loose Lips Facebook
page and in the Topanga Authors’ Group.

MULTI-USE, MULTI BUILDING TOPA NGA ESTATE - LIVEOAKMOUNTAINARTISANOASIS.COM - OFFERED AT $6,999,000
27 ROOMS I 6 BEDROOMS I 5 BATHROOMS I 5 HALF BATHROOMS
Expansive two-story SMART building, with two custom-crafted designer/artisan Homes, A romantic secluded Cabin all on 8.5 acres/2lots. Hidden in
the finest, most coveted Topanga neighborhood of similarly large parcel properties. This may be the home, work, or income property you have been
searching for.

Voted: Best of the Best - 2020 America’s Best
Real Estate Professionals REALTRENDS TOM FERRY.
Catherine Campbell

See More
Scan code

DRE: 01164030 | 310.663.9039
catherine@lovetopanga.com
© 2022 Sotheby’s International Realty. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby’s International Realty® is a registered trademark and used with permission. Each Sotheby’s International Realty office is independently owned and operated, except those operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. All
offerings are subject to errors, omissions, changes including price or withdrawal without notice. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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THE MARKETPLACE
S er ving Yo ur Business t hr o ugh O u rs
of the Seventh Ray

You Can Control Your Environment
R.W. ROLAND
HEATING AND
AIR CONDITIONING

Creek side dining for
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
& Sunday Brunch.

Locally Owned

A perfect place for that
special moment Weddings,
Events & Private Parties

SERVICE & INSTALLATION

Ray Roland
Travis Roland
818.477.7932
818.288.7078

(310) 455-1311
128 Old Topanga Canyon
Road, Topanga, CA 90290
innoftheseventhray.com

Lic. 585114

Healing the Human Experience

Canyon Car Service

Erin Valente Therapy
LMFT#128267

Hiring Drivers

Offering virtual sessions for
Couples, Families, Individuals

Please Call or Text
310.456.4284

30-minute complimentary
consultation sessions available

262.729.3317 | erinvalentelmft@gmail.com

TEXT TOPANGA TANYA
WHEN YOU ARE READY
TO BUY SELL OR INVEST
Luxury Eco-Chic
Tiny Home $125,000

TANYA STARCEVICH REALTOR

®

Ranked Top 10% Keller Williams
Pacific Palisades | Malibu | Topanga

Shannon Toma 310.913.8366
homesweettiny@gmail.com
Text for info or appointment

Skilled craftsmanship, attention to detail, and environmental
responsibility in a warm, minimal aesthetic—this house on wheels is
the perfect combination of cozy and chic, built with sustainability in
mind and all the amenities. Ready to tow to your location!

T: 310.774.3824 | C:310.739.4216
tanyastarcevich@gmail.com
www.tanyashouses.com
Broker #01499010 | BRE Lic #01864259

Providing Services for over 28 years
Live in – out . 24/7

Caregivers • Companions • CAN
apluscaresLA.com
(310) 294-1040 | (818) 916-9802

t Really Magi
o
N
It’s Barbara Allen E.A. c!

Sandy Sonderling

BODY • MIND • HEART • SOUL

Holistic Wellness
& Healing
Dianne Porchia, MA, DMBM

310-455-2375

Soloist / Chamber Music
Private Instruction
in Your Home

310.455.2851
porchiaswish.com

riklin@barbaraalleneataxservices.com

818.951.4033
sscellist@yahoo.com
sandysonderlingcello.com

Tax Preparation & Audit Representation
For Individuals, Small Businesses,

Estates, Trusts and Tax-Exempt Entities
www.barbaraalleneataxservices.com

LIFE IN BALANCE
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Complete Eyecare for All Ages

B O U T I Q U E O P T I CA L

Searchlight Insurance Services
Call or Schedule Online

747.232.2202

Dr. Emily James | Optometrist

lunaoptometry.com
Located Within Gelson’s Village
22247 Mulholland Hwy, Calabasas

Craig Phelps
T: 888-257-8200
C: 626-437-7900
F: 877-777-5199
SMS: 310-455-8205

cphelps@searchlightinsurance.com
www.searchlightinsurance.com

CA License # 6000548
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Pritchett-RapfTOPANGA
Realtors

Offices in Malibu & Topanga

(310) 455-4363 • PRTopanga.com
Call for more information!

AMAZING MOUNTAIN VIEWS

CALLADO WAY

Enjoy amazing views from this cozy
California bungalow with detached rental.
Close to Edelman Park (MRCA-SMMC Open
Space) trails. Property touches park owned
land to the East and has room to grow on
the West. Main house is a major fixer. Rest
under the majestic oak trees and live the
Topanga dream as you polish this diamond
in the rough. Call agent for details!

For Sale at $699,000

William Preston Bowling

(310) 428-5085
DRE# 01393337

IN ESCROW
Old Topanga Canyon Blvd. 3 Bed | 2 Bath $5,000,000
Chryssa Lightheart & Devon R. Stiteler - (310) 663-3696
Perfect combo of country living and business opportunity. Topanga’s original gem,
this was one of the original homes in this corner of the canyon. Since 2005, it has
hosted a successful private facility offering dog training, boarding, and daycare.

SOLD
Saddle Peak Rd. 4 Bed | 3 Bath + Guest House $3,050,000
Kirsten Bohman - (310) 403-4818
Perched high atop Saddle Peak on over 2 acres of very usable land, sits this
beautiful Contemporary Mediterranean with cross canyon views stretching all
the way downtown and beyond.

IN ESCROW
Ensenada Dr., Woodland Hills 3 Bed | 2 Bath
Christine Kapetan - (310) 804-8336

$850,000

Charming haven close to fantastic hiking, restaurants and shops. Easy access to
PCH and Ventura Blvd. Large studio space has a second kitchenette and bath.
Perfect spot South of Blvd on tree lined street.

IN ESCROW
BEAUTIFUL CANYON VIEWS OUTSIDE COASTAL
Zuniga Road
$599,000
William Preston Bowling
1.5 acres
(310) 428-5085

LOCAL & GLOBAL

SOLD
Callon Drive
2 Bed | 2 Bath
Chryssa Lightheart - (310) 663-3696

$675,000

One of a kind opportunity, first time on the market in 50 years. Lovingly lived in.
Original Topanga cabin surrounded by multi-million dollar homes. A blank canvas
to exercise your creativity, call it home while you restore it.

IN ESCROW
HUGE BUILDING SITE WITH OCEAN VIEWS
Hawks Nest Trail
$405,000
William Preston Bowling
2.5 acre
(310) 428-5085

Pritchett-Rapf Realtors

LAND
MOUNTAIN VIEW LOT OUTSIDE COASTAL
Callado Way
$172,000
William Preston Bowling
0.42 acre
(310) 428-5085

CalDRE 00528707

